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INTRODUCTION
The Postal Service is developing t he Internal Service Performance Measurement (SPM ) System to
consolidate Commercial Mail and Single-Piece First -Class Mail (SPFC) measurement into a single, internal
syst em. Internal SPM is support ed by data feeds from multiple postal systems to store all of t he data
relevant t o t he measurement of Market Dominant Products.
The Postal Service cont ract ed a t hird-party vendor to develop an audit approach for review ing the
Internal SPM system and processes. The Post al Service is in the process of procuring a third -party vendor
to conduct t he Int ernal SPM audit, to include t hese four major tasks:

Figure 1. Inte rnal SPM Audit Major Tas ks
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Audit t asks will be performed in an iterative process, meaning audit activities w ithin a task may be
repeated as new information is made avai lable and throughout t he lifecycle of the audit. Likew ise,
follow ing an audit report, it is likely that revisions may occur to t he audit objectives, metrics, analysis, or
report ing tasks based on t he fin dings.
Each of t he audit tasks is described in more detail below .

1. DEFINE SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES
The first st ep in conducting an audit is to confirm t he scope and determine the objectives. A solid
understanding of t he audit' s scope and objectives is needed to define and complete the subsequent
steps of t he audit.
The objectives of t his audit are to evaluate the accuracy, reliability, and representativeness of the
Internal SPM results. As background, t he Government Accountability Office (GAO) published a report on
September 30, 2015, entitled Actions Needed to Make Delivery Performance Information More

Complete, Useful and Transparent.1 In response, the Posta l Regulatory Commission issued Order No.
2491 2 on October 29, 2015, invit ing public comment on t he qualit y and completeness of SPM data
measured by the USPS. This included a request for a description of potential deficiencies in accuracy,
reliability, and representativeness of SPM data.
In PRC Order No. 3490 3, published on August 26, 2016, one of the Commission' s re quirements is to

1

U.S. Govern me nt Accountability Office, Actions Needed to Make Delivery Performance Information More
Complete, Useful and Transparent, 2015, http://www. gao.gov/products/GA0 -15 -756.
2

Postal Regulato ry Commission, Notice Establishing Docket Concerning Service Performance Measurement Data,
2015, http://www.prc.gov/dockets/docume nt/93660.
3

Postal Regulato ry Commissio n, Order Enhancing Service Performance Reporting Requirements and Closing
Docket, 2016, http://www.prc.gov/dockets/docume nt/96994.
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provide information on current methodologies verifying the accuracy, reliabilit y, and representativeness
of SPM data . Furthermore, Order No. 3490 cited stakeholder comments, such as the Public
Representative's use of defi nit ions from the Handbook on Data Quality Assessment Methods and Tools, 4
including:
•
•
•

Accuracy- "denotes the closeness of computations of estimates to the ' unknow n' exact or true
va lues."
Reliability- defined as "reproducibilit y and stabilit y (consistency) of the obtained measurement
estimates and/ or scores."
Representativeness - defined as "how we ll the sampled data reflects the overall population."

This audit plan addresses these concerns by fram ing the audit metrics to address accuracy, reliability,
and representativeness, as detailed below.
Regarding the scope, this audit will cover specific products, measurement phases, and major
components of Internal SPM.
The audit will include a review of measurement results for letters and flats for the following products:
•

Domestic First-Class Mail:
o Single-Piece letters and cards
o Presort letters and cards
o Single-Piece and Presort flats

•

USPS Marketing Mail
o High Densit y and Saturation letters
o High Densit y and Saturation fl ats
o Carrier Route
o Letters
o Flats
o Every Door Direct Mail-Retail flats

•
•

Periodicals
Package Services
o Bound Printed Matter fl ats

Throughout this document, "Commercial Mail" refers to all of the products listed above excluding
Single-Piece First-Class letters, cards, and fl ats. "Standard Mail" was renamed "USPS Marketing Mail" in
January 2017.
The audit will evaluate each of the following phases of internal measurement:

First Mile
The First Mile phase includes the t ime in collection and from collection of mail to init ia l automated
processing on mail sorting equipment. For mail accepted at retail counters, First Mile is measured from
acceptance of mail to init ial processing. As part of the measurement process, Postal Service personnel

4

.!i., quoting Manfre d Ehling and Thomas Korne r (eds.), Handbook on Data Quality Assessment Me thods and Tools,
at 9 (Eurostat, 2007).
3
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scan mailpieces from randomly selected collection points. They also scan barcodes for pieces with
Specia l Services to accept them at retail counters. First Mile applies only to Single-Piece First-Class Mail
(SPFC), which includes Single-Piece First-Class Mail letters and cards, and the portion of First-Class Mail
flats which are single-piece.
The audit w ill verify whether Interna l SPM provides First Mi le data that are accurate, reliable, and
representative. This verification w ill include a review of requirements, business rules, and inputs
compared to sampling group inputs, collection point inventory, statistica l framework, sampling targets,
sampling request generation, scan requests, and actual scan resu lts, among other components. For
example, the representativeness of the sampli ng resu lts will be reviewed to determine whether there
are under- coverage issues and whether a bias may exist. Likewise, First Mile data will be assessed for
reliability, including the manner in which samples are taken throughout each fisca l quarter and an
assessment of how proxy data and imputations impact results.
Processing Duration

The Processing Duration phase begins w ith the determination of "start-the-clock" information for
measurement. Input data are used to decide the outcome of new fie lds for start-the-clock, which
include Induction Method, Actual Entry Time, Critical Entry Time, and the Start-the-Clock Date. For SPFC,
the calcu lation of Processing Duration involves the processing of scan records to determine which scan
records belong together to form the history of a single-piece of mail, followed by the determinations of
similar crit ical fields required for measurement.
The audit w ill verify that the Internal SPM system has adequate processes in place to verify that critical
fie lds have been accurately calculated for both Commercial Mai l and SPFC. The audit w ill assess
whether the processing duration and overall measurement processes yield representative and reliable
resu lts. For example, the audit will evaluate the representativeness of the Processing Duration data by
summarizing by product and mail entry type, the applicable Full Service or non-Full Service mail volumes
measured in Internal SPM for comparison w ith the population mail volumes from Revenue, Pieces, and
Weights (RPW). Similarly, the audit organization will determ ine if qua lity controls have been established
to confirm that data are stored, associated, aggregated, and excluded according to established business
rules and requirements.
Last Mile

The Last Mile phase measures the last leg of mail delivery, from the latest observed processing scan to
delivery (or the initial delivery attempt). In Interna l SPM, t ime in Last Mile is estimated by having Postal
Service personnel scan mailpieces at randomly selected delivery points.
Sim ilar to plans for First Mile, the audit organization will assess the accuracy, reliability, and
representativeness of Last Mile data and processes. The audit will verify the processes to validate the
quality and accuracy of calcu lations and data storage for delivery point coverage, sampling targets,
sampling request generation, scan request, and actual scan results, among other aspects. For example,
the audit wi ll evaluate whether carrier sampling training procedures and data collection processes
provide for accurate measurement resu lts. Likewise, by measuring the Last Mile response rate by postal
administrative District, the audit will evaluate the representativeness and va lidate whether nonresponse results are immateria l or may indicate a potentia l bias based on what was and was not
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sampled.

Scoring and Reporting
The Interna l SPM system calculates service performance estimates and produces reports of market
dominant product performance scores.
The audit will assess w hether appropriate processes have been established to produce accurate and
reliable data for use in reports. Similarly, by review ing rules and processes for data exclusions,
documentation, and coverage, the audit will assess the representativeness of the data.

System Controls
Additionally, the audit will consider how business rules and administrative rights are applied w ithin the
internal SPM measurement processes and w ill review the data recording and operating procedu res for
Posta l personnel execut ing measurement processes. The audit will evaluate if there are potential ri sks of
manipulation or error due t o insufficient restrictions or inadequate controls and/ or procedures.

2. DETERMINE METRICS TO BE MEASURED
Using the defined objectives and scope, the next step in the audit plan is to determine w hich metrics
should be measured. There are three initial quest ions to frame the metrics:
•

Does the Internal SPM system produce result s that are accurate?

•

Does the Internal SPM system produce result s that are reliable?

•

Does the Internal SPM system produce result s that are representative?

The third party vendor w ho developed the audit plan review ed materials from some organizations t o
develop the approach. One key input w as a publication titled Designing performance audits: setting the

audit questions and criteria 5 developed by the International Organization of Supreme Audit Institutions
{INTOSAI). INTOSAI leveraged the M into Pyramid Principle 6 to define relevant sub-questions and sub-sub
quest ions. All questions w ere developed to align high-level audit objectives w ith the Internal SPM
phases and aspects.
The figu re below show s an example of the initial accuracy question, followed by sub-questions focu sed
on the measurement phases, follow ed by sample sub-sub-questions about specific Internal SPM
processes to be exam ined. For f urther detail, see the Audit Measures Attachment to this document.
Each question is aimed at providing support for answering the first level question of " Does the Internal
SPM system produce result s that are accurate?"

5

Designing performance audits: setting the audit questions and criteria, http://www.pscintosai.org/media/39044/Designing-performance -audit s_-setting-audit-questions.pdf.

6

Minto, Barbara, The Minto Pyramid Principle, Ed. Minto International, Inc., 2003.
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Figure 2. Example of Minto Pyramid Principle approach used to determine metrics for Internal SPM
Does Internal
SPM produce
accurate
resutts?

Are Design and
Execution of
Flrst Mile
processes
accurate?

Are Design and
Execution of
Processing Duration
processes accurate?

Are Design and
Execution of
Last Mile
processes
accurate?

r
Is First Mile
sampling accurately
completed by
carriers?

Is the collection box
density data
accurate and
complete?

Is Internal SPM
handling PD system
changes to provide data
integrity and accuracy?

Is Internal SPM
accurately
capturing and
associating all
LM scan data?

Is Internal SPM
accurately
calculating and
storing LM Profile
data?

Following this approach for all three questions and across the phases of measurement, an init ial set of
audit questions w as developed.
Once the questions w ere developed, the audit organization utilized INTOSAl's basic design matrix model
to define the follow ing for each sub-sub question:
•

Audit criteria: Audit criteria is the expectation or 'yardstick' to be used w hen answ ering the subsub question.

•

Audit information: Audit information is the specific data or report to review or assess.

•

Methods: Methods provide the high-level steps the auditor will use to review information.

The figure below provides an example from the sub-sub questions related to reliabilit y. For further detail
regarding the audit information, criteria, and compliance thresholds, please see Appendix B.
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Figu re 3. Example Decision Tree

No

Partially
Achie ved

Table 1. Example of Audit Measures fo r Reliability- Does the Internal SPM System Prod uce Reliable First Mile
Results?

Phase

Levell

First
Mile

Is FM
data
Reliable?

First
Mile

Is FM
data
Reliable?

Level 2

Level3

Audit Criteria
(Yardstick}

Are First Mile
results
designed a nd
executed to
produce
re liable results?
Are First Mile
results
designed a nd
executed to
produce
re liable results?

Is use of imp uta tions for
FM Profile results limited
to provide FM
measurement t hat
represents t he Dist rict's
performa nce?
Is use of proxy data for
FM Profile results limited
to provide FM
measurement t hat
represents t he Dist rict's
performa nce?

Most dist ricts should
have a limited
amou nt of volume
fo r which imputed
results are used
within t he q uarte r.
Most dist ricts should
have a limited
amou nt of volume
fo r which proxy
results are used
within t he q uarte r.

Audit
Information
Review t he
volume of mail
for which
imputations a re
required.
Review t he
volume of mail
where proxy data
are used .

3. OBTAIN INFORMATION AND REVIEW RESULTS
The next step in the audit plan after the measures are established is to obtain information and review
results. The audit organization w ill use the Quality and Audit computing environment to collect and
ana lyze data . This incl udes:
•

Taking snapshots of key system tables for ana lysis

•

Pu lling samples of data from very large system tables for review
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•

Compiling data aggregates to summarize data for review and/ or analysis

•

Producing reports and fi les needed for information.

In addition, information may be gathered by conducting interview s or review ing available reports and
other documents.
Once the information is obtained, the audit organization w ill review the information and compare it to
the audit criteria. This includes organizing all of the measures, audit criteria, audit information, and
methods into a logical, analytica l flow or decision tree. The audit organization w ill use this process to
review data for the highest level question and answ er the initial question. If the quarterly data indicates
possible issues w ith accuracy, reliability, or representativeness, additional information w ill then be
gathered and review ed as needed. Throughout this portion of the audit , resu lts w ill be documented and
potential issues w ill be flagged. Likew ise, the audit organization w ill quantify the impact or potential
impact of issues flagged for accuracy, reliability, and representativeness concerns w henever possible.
When the review is complete, next steps w ill be determined.

4. REPORT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The final step in conducting the audit is to report the findings and recommendations for the fiscal
quarter under evaluation. This w ill include a high-level summary of achieved, partially achieved, and not
achieved metrics. A dashboard using stoplight metrics w ill likely be one high level visual to pinpoint the
severity of issues and the level of risk and impact associated w ith any not achieved results.
Table 2. Example of Stoplight Metrics Ratings
Rating
Achieved
Partially
Achieved

Description
Measures marked in gree n would indicate no issues were identifi ed with the accuracy,
reliability or representativeness fo r t hat measure.
Ye llow measures would indicate pote nt ial risks that sho uld be looked into as soon as feasible .
Measures marked in red would indicate major concerns which need t o be reviewed a nd
addressed promptly.

There w ill also be a more detailed report of the findings w hich w ill provide information about w hat w as
measured and w hat the results w ere. The audit report may also include recommendations to improve
Internal SPM, such as refining business rules or methodology if issues are identified. Recommendations
cou ld also result in change requests for system and process modifications. Likew ise, the audit report
may include recommendations for changes to the audit process itself, including alterations to scope,
objectives, metrics, information collection, or reporting.
The audit report w ill be provided to the USPS on a quarterly basis. The quarterly audit results w ill feed
into an annua l audit summary report for USPS leadership. If the SPM system is approved as the basis for
reporting market-dominant product service performance to the Commission, information from the audit
report may also be used to support reporting requirements in the Annual Compliance Report (ACR).
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APPENDIX A-AUDIT PLAN MEASURES
Table A-1 below displays t he audit quest ions, c riteria, a nd info rmation used to e valuate the complia nce of t he sampling process.
Table A-1. Audit Plan Measures
Measure

Phase

Level 1

Level 2

Level3

Are Design (e.g.
requirements, SOPs,
business rules) and
Execut ion of First
Mile processes
acc urate?
Are Design (e.g.
requirements, SOPs,
business rules) and
Execut ion of First
Mile processes
acc urate?

Do carriers accurately
complete First Mile
sampling?

Audit Criteria
(Yardstick)
Procedures for
sampling should be
written and t raining
provided to employees
responsible for
performing sampling.
Carrie r sampling
weekly compliance
rates should
consistently exceed 80
percent for most
districts.

Audit Information

1

First Mile

Is First Mile (FM)
data Accurate?

2

First Mile

Is FM data
Accurate?

3

First Mile

Is FM data
Accurate?

Are Design (e.g.
requirements, SOPs,
business rules) and
Execut ion of First
Mile processes
acc urate?

Is t he collection box
density data accurate
a nd complete?

Density t ests s hould be
performed o n every
active collect ion point
a nnually and data
collect ed should
acc urately reflect the
volume in t he boxes
duri ng t he testing
period.

Verify t hat t here is a process t o
load/use Collection Point
Management Syst em (CPMS)
density data .

4

Last Mile

Is Last Mile (LM)
data Accurate?

Are Design (e.g.
requirements, SOPs,
business rules) and

Do carriers acc urately
complete Last Mile
sampling?

Procedures for
sampling should be
written and t raining

Validate t hat t he sampling
procedures a re up-to-date a nd
comprehensive.

Do carriers acc urately
complete First Mile
sampling?

Validate t hat t he sampling
procedures a re up-to-date a nd
comprehensive.

Validate whether processes exist
to verify t he acc uracy of t he
sampling responses.
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Phase

Level 1

Level 2

Level3

Execution of Last
Mile processes
accu rate?
Are Design (e.g.
requirements, SOPs,
business rules) and
Execution of Last
Mile processes
accu rate?

Do carriers accu rately
complete Last Mile
sampling?

5

Last Mile

Is LM data
Accurate?

6

Reporting/
Processing
Duration
Data

Is Reporti ng/
Data Accurate?

Are Design (e.g.,
requirements, SOPs,
business rules) and
Execution of
Reporting processes
accu rate?

7

Reporting/
Processing
Duration
Data

Is Reporti ng/
Data Accurate?

Are Design (e.g.,
requirements, SOPs,
business rules) and
Execution of
Reporting processes
accu rate?

Are reporting
procedures and
requirements
established a nd
executed per design
to produce accu rate
results?
Are reporting
procedures and
requirements
established a nd being
executed per design
to produce accu rate
results?

Audit Criteria
(Yardstick)
provided to employees
responsible for
performing sampling.
Carrier sampling
weekly compliance
rates should
consistently exceed 80
percent for most
districts.

Audit Information

Validate whether processes exist
to verify the accu racy of t he
sampling responses.

Reporting
requirements s hould
be documented a nd
a ligned with regulatory
reporting
requirements.

Quarterl y verification of
requirements and report
contents should occur.

Exclusions, exceptions,
a nd limitations s hould
be documented in the
Internal Service
Performance
Measurement (SPM)
system and t he final
reports.

Validate whether Attachme nts A
(Exclusion Reasons Breakdown)
and B (Total Measured/
Unmeasured) are accurately
produced for Internal SPM.

10
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Measure

Phase

8

Reporting/
Processing
Duration
Data

9

First Mile

Level 1
Is Reporti ng/
Data Acc urate?

Is FM data
Reliable?

Level 2

Level3

Are Design (e.g.,
req uirements, SOPs,
b usiness rules) and
Execut ion of
Reporting processes
acc urate?

Do no n-a utomated
exclusio ns and specia l
exceptio ns (e.g., loca l
holidays, no ncertified mail, proxy

Are First Mile
results designed a nd
execut ed to
produce relia ble
results?

10

First Mile

Is FM data
Reliable?

Are First Mile
results designed a nd
execut ed to
produce relia ble
results?

data , low volume
exclusio ns) create
u nbiased
performa nce
estimates.
Is use of im putat io ns
fo r FM Profile resu lts
limited to provide FM
mea surement t hat
represents t he
d istrict's
performa nce?
Is use of proxy data
fo r FM Profile resu lts
limited to provide FM
mea surement t hat
represents t he
d istrict's
performa nce?

Audit Criteria
(Yardstick)

Audit Information

A documented
a pproval p rocess
s ho uld be in place and
be fo llowed for a ll
ma nua l/specia l
exclus io ns a nd
except ions a nd for
add ing or changing
exclus io ns o r other
b usiness ru les.
Most dist ricts should
have a limited fo r
which imput ed results
a re used within t he
q uarter.

Review a pproval process fo r all
ma n ua l exclusio ns a nd s pecia l
exceptio ns. Review process and

Most dist ricts should
have a limited volume
fo r which proxy results
a re used within t he
q uarter.

Review t he volume of ma il
w here proxy data a re used.

decisio ns for a ny exclusio ns to
confi rm t he focus is on
measurement accuracy a nd not
biased.

Review t he volume of ma il fo r
w hich imputatio ns a re requ ired.

11
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Phase
Last Mile

Level 1
Is Last Mile (LM)
data Reliable?

Audit Criteria
(Yardstick)

Level 2

Level3

Are Last Mile results
designed and
executed to
produce reliable
results?

Is use of imputations
fo r LM Profile results
limited to provide LM

Most districts should
have a limited volume
fo r which imputed

measu rement t hat
represents the
district's
performance?

results a re used within
t he quarter.

Audit Information
Review t he volume of mail fo r
which imputations a re required.

12

Last Mile

Is LM data
Reliable?

Are Last Mile results
designed and
executed to
produce reliable
results?

Is use of proxy data
fo r LM Profile results
limited to provide LM
measu rement t hat
represents the
district's
performance?

Most districts should
have a limited volume
fo r which proxy results
a re used within t he
q uarter.

Review t he volume of mail
where proxy data a re used.

13

Reporting/
Processing
Duration
Data

Is Reporti ng/
Data Reliable?

Does t he Internal
SPM system
produce reliable
results?

Are changes to SPM
doc umented a nd
available for
refere nce?

Review docume ntation of
systems' modifications a nd

Reporting/
Processing
Duration
Data

Is Reporti ng/
Data Reliable?

Does t he Internal
SPM system
produce reliable
results?

Are changes to SPM
doc umented a nd
available for
refere nce?

Program a nd SPM
c ha nges are
documented in an
Internal SPM
repository for
refere nce.
PRC Reports de note
majo r methodology
a nd process changes in
q uarterly results.

14

validate availability and
rob ustness.

Review method and process
changes as well as PRC Report
na rratives.
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Measure

Phase

Level 1

Level 2

15

Reporting/
Processing
Duration
Data

Is Reporti ng/
Data Reliable?

Does t he Internal
SPM system
produce reliable
results?

Does t he Internal
SPM system produce
reliable results?

16

Reporting/
Processing
Duration
Data

Is Reporti ng/
Data Reliable?

Does t he Internal
SPM system
produce reliable
results?

Do processes exist to
store and mainta in
official results
reliably?

17

Reporting/
Processing
Duration
Data

Is Reporti ng/
Data Reliable?

Does t he Internal
SPM system
produce reliable
results?

Does t he schedule
allow fo r t he
production of re liable
quarterly results
given data and
system constraints?

Level3

Audit Criteria
(Yardstick)
For each product
measured, t he on-time
performance scores
s hould have margi ns of
error lower t han t he
designed maximums
fo r the quarter.
Processes s hould be
establis hed fo r storing
fi nal quarterly results.

All critical defects and
data repairs s hould be
completed for t he
quarter before
fi nalizing results. All
data loading,
ingestions,
associations,
consolidations, and
aggregations s hould be
completed.

Audit Information
Review statistical precision by
product and reporting level.

Validate t hat vital scori ng data
are "frozen" for quarter close
and t hat t hese data a re
mainta ined in accordance with
data retention policy.
Validate t hat t here is a process
to close the qua rterly reporting
period to incl ude: 1) Review
outstanding defects to
dete rmine impact or potential
impact; 2) Review completed
data repairs/defect repairs for
comprehensiveness; and 3)
Review data processing backlogs
impacting the quarter.

13
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Phase

Level 1

Level 2

Level3

18

First Mile

Is FM data
Rep resentative?

Does t he execution
of the First Mile
measurement
process yield results
that are
rep resentative?

Do the sampling
results indicate that
all collection points
were included
(districts, ZIP codes,
box types, box
locations)?

19

First Mile

Is FM data
Rep resentative?

Does t he execution
of the First Mile
measurement
process yield results
that are
rep resentative?

20

First Mile

Is FM data
Rep resentative?

Does t he execution
of the First Mile
measurement
process yield results
that are
rep resentative?

Are t he sampling
respo nse rates
sufficient to indicate
t hat non- response
biases are
immaterial? If no,
does the data
indicate diffe rences in
performance for
unde r-represented
groups?
If the sampling
respo nse rates do not
meet t he district
t hreshold, are there
differences in
performance for
unde r-represented
groups?

Audit Criteria
(Yardstick)
Between the first
quarter and t he e nd of
t he curre nt quarter,
t he percentage of
boxes selected for
sampling at least one
t ime should be more
t han t he quarterly
target percentage.
Most response rates
should exceed 80% at a
district level.

Coverage ratios should
meet acceptable
t hresholds at the 3digit ZIP Code levels for
districts with poor
coverage.

Audit Information
Across the Fiscal year, measure
the total number of collection
points which were selected fo r
sampling a nd which resulted in
valid samples to identify
whether t here is systematic noncoverage of boxes.

Calculate sampling response rate
for each district.

For district response rates below
thresholds, calculate coverage
ratios for the 3-digit ZIP codes.

14
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Phase

Level 1

21

First Mile

Is FM data
Representative?

22

First Mile

Is FM data
Representative?

23

Reporting/
Processing
Duration
Data

Is Processing
Duration data
Representative?

24

Reporting/
Processing
Duration
Data

Is Processing
Duration data
Representative?

Level 2

Level3

Does the execution
of the First Mile
measurement
process yield results
that are
representative?
Does the execution
of the First Mile
measurement
process yield results
that are
representative?
Do the execution of
t he Processing
Duration and overall
measurement
process yield results
that are
representative?
Do the execution of
t he Processing
Duration and overall
measurement
process yield results
that are
representative?

Are all valid collection
points included in the
collection profile
(collection points, ZIP
codes, and collection
dates)?
Are all retail locations
included in the final
retail results for all
shapes, dates, and ZIP
codes?
How much of the
volume is included in
measurement for
each measured
product?

Are all destinating ZIP
codes and dates
represented in the
fina l data?

Audit Criteria
(Yardstick)
Most e ligible collection
points in CPMS should
be measured in the
profile.

Most e ligible retail
locations should
contribute data to the
profile for some dates
and mail types in the
quarter.
At least 70% of the
volume is measured for
each product.

Most active ZIP codes
should have mail
receipts for all
products during the
quarter.

Audit Information
Assemble full frame of collection
points and assess whether all are
represented in the profile. If not,
determine the extent of missing
points.
Assemble a full frame of eligible
retail locations and measure how
many have at least one piece
measured during the quarter.

Take the total measured volume
for the quarter and the total
population pieces for each
product (PRC product reporting
levels) and calculate the percent
of mail in measurement.
Summarize the fina l data from
the quarter by destination 5digit ZIP code and product and
assess against the full frame.
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Phase

Level 1

25

Last Mile

Is LM data
Rep resentative?

26

Last Mile

Is LM data
Rep resentative?

Level 2

Level3

Does t he execution
of the Last Mile
measurement
process yield results
that are
rep resentative?
Does t he execution
of the Last Mile
measurement
process yield results
that are
rep resentative?

Are t he sampling
respo nse rates
sufficiently high to
indicate that nonrespo nse biases are
immaterial?
If the sampling
respo nse rates do not
meet t he district
t hreshold, does t he
data indicate
differences in
performance for
unde r-represented
groups?

Audit Criteria
(Yardstick)
Most response rates
should exceed 80% at a
District level.

Coverage ratios should
meet acceptable
t hresholds at the 3digit ZIP Code levels for
districts with poor
coverage.

Audit Information
Measure t he last mile sampling
response rate by t he district.

For district response rates below
thresholds, calculate coverage
ratios for the 3-digit ZIP codes.
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APPENDIX B-AUDIT COMPLIANCE EVALUATION SCHEME
Table B-1 below presents the audit compliance eva luation scheme and relevant compliance thresholds. These thresholds should be used to
categorize each compliance measure as achieved, partially achieved, or not achieved.
Table B-1. Audit Compliance Evaluat ion Scheme

--Compliance Determination Cutoff

Measu re

1

Phase

First Mile

Aud it Criteria

Procedures for sampl ing
should be written and
t raining provided to
participant s responsible for
performing samp ling.

1. In at least 80% of districts,
t raini ng is provided to at least
75% of participants
responsible for performing
sampling. 2. W ritten sampling
plans and trai ning materials
are up-to-date and consistent.

1. In at least 80% of districts, t raini ng is

provided to at least 75% of pa rti cipants
responsible for perform ing sampl ing. 2.
W ritten sampli ng plans and t raining
materials are up-to-date and consistent.
Either 1 or 2 but not both.

Bo t h 1and2.

2

First M ile

Carrier sampling weekly
compliance rat es should
consist ently exceed 80
percent for most dist rict s.

For at least 80% of districts,
either all t he weekly
compliance rates are at least
80% or the reasons for low
compliance are investigated.

For between 50 and 80% of districts,
either all t he weekl y compliance rates
are at least 80% or the reasons for low
compliance are investigat ed.

1. In at least 80% o f dist ricts,
t rai ning is provided regu larly to
at least 75% of partici pants
responsible for performing
sampling. 2. Written sampl ing
plans and t raining mat erials are
up-to -date and consistent .
Neither 1 nor 2.

For less t han 50% of districts,
either all the weekly compliance
rates are at least 80% or the
reasons for low compliance are
investigated.
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--Compliance Determination Cutoff

Measure

3

Phase

First Mile

Aud it Criteria

Density tests should be
performed on every active
collection point annually and
data collected should
accurately refl ect the
volume in the boxes during
the testi ng period.

4

Last M ile

Procedures for sampl ing
should be written and
t raining provided to
participants responsible for
performing samp ling.

Density tests were performed
in the last 12 months on at
least 95% o f the active
collection points in the audited
quarter.

1. In at least 80% of districts,
t raini ng is provided to at least
75% of participants
responsible for performing
sampling. 2. W ritten sampling
plans and trai ning materials
are up-to-date and consistent.

Density tests were performed in the last
12 months on between 80 and 95% of
the active collection points in the
audited quarter.

1. In at least 80% of districts, t raini ng is
provided to at least 75% of participants
responsible for performing sampl ing. 2.
W ritten sampli ng plans and t raining
materials are up-to-date and consistent.
Either 1 or 2 but not both.

Both 1and2.

5

Last M ile

Carrier sampling weekly
compliance rates should
consistently exceed 80
percent for most districts .

For at least 80% of districts,
either all the weekly
compliance rates are at least
80% or the reasons for low
compliance are investigated.

For between 50 and 80% of districts,
either all the weekly compliance rates
are at least 80% or the reasons for low
compliance are investigated.

Density tests were performed i n
the last 12 months on less than
80% of the active collection
poi nts in the audited quarter.

1. In at least 80% o f districts,
trai ning is provided to at least
75% of participants responsible
for performing sampl ing. 2.
Written sampling plans and
trai ning materials are up-to-date
and consistent. Neither 1 nor 2.

For less than 50% of districts,
either all the weekly compliance
rates are at least 80% or the
reasons for low compliance are
investigated.
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--Compliance Determination Cutoff

Measure

6

7

8

Phase

Aud it Criteria

Documentation of sampling
methodology is provided and
Excel spreadsheets of Scores
and Variance reports are
provided and are complet e.

Either sampling met hodology
document ation or Scores and Va riance
reports are not provided, or
document ation is poor or incomplet e.

Neither sampli ng methodology
documentation nor Scores and
Variance reports are provided,
and/or documentat ion is
incomplet e or missi ng.

Reporting

Reporting requirements
should be documented and
align wit h regulatory
reporting requirement s.

Reporting

Exclusions, except ions and
limit ations shou ld be
document ed in t he Internal
SPM syst em and the final
reports.

Exclusions, except ions, and
limit ations are well
document ed.

Exclusions, except ions, and limitat ions
are document ed but poorly or
incompletely.

Exclusions, exceptions, and
limitat ions are not document ed.

Reporting

A document ed approval
process should be i n place
and be followed for all
manual/special exclusions
and exceptions and for
addi ng and/or changing
exclusions or ot her business
rules.

A document ed approval
process is in place and is
followed for manual/special
exclusions and exceptions for
addi ng and/or changing
exclusions for ot her business
rules.

A document ed approval process is in
place but does not sufficient ly explain
t he manual/special exclusions and
exceptions for adding and/or changing
exclusions for ot her business ru les, or
was not fol lowed for some request s.

Approval process lacks
documentation.
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Phase

Aud it Criteria

-

Compliance Determination Cutoff

First Mile

Most districts should have a
li mited volume for which
imputed results are used
within the quarter.

At most 1 district above 20%
imputed data and at most 5
districts above 10% imputed
data.

2-3 districts above 20% imputed data
and at most 5 districts above 10%
imputed data.

4+ districts above 20% imputed
data or 6+ distri cts above 10%
imputed data.

First Mile

Most districts should have a
li mited volume for which
proxy resu lts are used within
the quarter.

At most 1 district above 20%
proxy data and at most 5
districts above 10% proxy
data.

2-3 districts above 20% proxy data and
at most 5 districts above 10% proxy
data.

4+ districts above 20% proxy
data or 6+ distri cts above 10%
proxy data.

Last M ile

Most districts should have a
li mited volume for which
imputed results are used
within the quarter.

At most 1 district above 20%
imputed data and at most 5
districts above 10% imputed
data.

2-3 districts above 20% imputed data
and at most 5 districts above 10%
imputed data.

4+ districts above 20% imputed
data or 6+ distri cts above 10%
imputed data.

Last M ile

Most districts should have a
li mited volume for which
proxy resu lts are used within
the quarter.

At most 1 district above 20%
proxy data and at most 5
districts above 10% proxy
data.

2-3 districts above 20% proxy data and
at most 5 districts above 10% proxy
data.

4+ districts above 20% proxy
data or 6+ distri cts above 10%
proxy data.
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--Compliance Determination Cutoff

Measure

13

14

Phase

Reporting

Reporting

Aud it Criteria
Program and SPM changes
are documented in an
Internal SPM repository for
reference.
PRC Reports denote maj or
methodology and process
changes in quarterly results.

15

16

Reporting/
Processing
Duration
Data

Reporting

For each product measured,
the on-time performance
scores should have margins
o f error lower than the
designed maximums for the
quarter.

Processes should be
established for stori ng fi nal
quarterly resu lt s

Program and SPM changes are
documented in an Internal
SPM repository for reference .

Changes are documented but
incompletely.

Insufficient documentation
provided.

PRC Reports descri be the
maj or methodology and
process changes i n quarterly
results.

Reports document methodology but do
not sufficiently describe deviations.

Insufficient documentation
p rovided.

For each mail type, either
sufficient reasons for

For each mail type, either sufficient
reasons for excl udi ng that mail type are

excluding that mail type are
provided, or 10% or less o f the
district margins o f error are

provided, or at most 20% of the district
margins of error are greater than or
equal to the target unsigned margin o f
error. For at least one mail type, more
than 10% are greater than or equal to
the ta rget unsigned margin of error.

greater than or equal to the
target unsigned margin of
error.

A well-defined process is
descri bed for stori ng final
quarterly resu lts whi le
adhering to data retention
policy.

A process is described for storing f inal
quarterly resu lt s but does not adhere to
the data retention policy or is
insuff iciently documented.

For at least one mail type,
sufficient reasons for excluding
that mail type are not provided,
and more than 20% o f the
dist rict margins of error are
greater than or equal to the
target unsigned margin of error.

Little to no information is
provided about the process for
storing fina l quarterly results
and doing so i n accordance w ith
data retention policy.
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--Compliance Determination Cutoff

Measure

Phase

Aud it Criteria

All critica l defects and data
repairs shou ld be completed

17

Reporting

for the quarter before
finalizing resu lts. All data
loading, ingestions,
associations, consolidations
and aggregations shou ld be
completed.

Between the fi rst quarter
and the end o f the current

18

19

First Mile

First Mile

quarter, the percentage of
boxes selected for sampling
at least one t ime should be
more than the quarterly
target percentage.

Most response rates should
exceed 80% at a District
level.

A detai led response regarding
the various steps to close the
quarter is p rovided. The steps
are reasonab le and robust.

Between the fi rst quarter and
the end of the cu rrent quarter,
the percentage of boxes
selected for sampling at least
one t ime is more than the
quarterly ta rget percentage .

At least 95% of response rates
exceed 80% at Distri ct level. A
response means that an
" eligible" sampli ng request
was correctly responded to by
the carrier.

An incomplete response is provided
that does not account for all o f the
steps necessary to close out the
quarter, or is insufficiently documented.

An incomplete response is
provided that does not account
for all of the steps necessary to
close out the quarter.

Between the f irst quarter and the end
o f the current quarter, the percentage
o f boxes selected for samp ling at least
one t ime is more than 80%, but less
than 100%, of the quarterly ta rget
percentage.

Between the first quarter and
the end of the current quarter,
the percentage of boxes selected
for sampli ng at least one t ime is
less than 80% of the quarterly

Between 50% and 95% o f response
rates exceed 80% at Distri ct level.

Less than 50% of response rates
exceed 80% at District level.

target percentage.
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--Compliance Determination Cutoff

Measure

Phase

Aud it Criteria

1. At least 95% of district

20

21

22

First Mile

First Mile

First Mile

Coverage ratios should meet
acceptable th resholds at the
3-digit ZIP Code levels for
districts with poor coverage .

Most eligible collection
points in CPMS should be
measured in the profi le.

Most eligible retail locations
should contribute data to
the profi le for some dates
and mail types i n the

response rates exceed 80% or
2. For each district w ith a
response rate below 80%,
either the response rate is at
least 80% for 80% of ZIP3s, or
reasons for the low response
rates are provided.

1. Less than 95% o f district response
rates exceed 80% and 2. For each
district w ith a response rate below 80%,
either the response rate is at least 60%
for 60% of ZIP3s or reasons for the low
response rates are p rovided.

1. Less than 95% of district
response rates exceed 80% and
2. For at least one district with a
response rate below 80%, the
response rate is at least 60% for
less than 60% of ZIP3s, and the
reasons for the low response
rates are not provided.

At least 95% of eligible
collection points in CPMS are
measured in the profile.

At least 50% of eligible collection points
in CPMS are measured i n the profile.

Less than 50% of eligible
col lection points in CPMS are
measured in the profile.

At least 95% of retai l locations
are measured in the profil e.

At least 50% of retail locations are
measured in the profi le.

Less than 50% of retail locations
are measured i n the profile.

50% or more of products exceed 70%

l ess than 50% of products
achieve 70% coverage level.

quarter.

23

Processing
Duration

At least 70% of the volume
is measured for each
product.

All products achieve 70% or
greater processi ng duration
data measurement.

coverage level.
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--Compliance Determination Cutoff

Measure

Phase

Aud it Criteria

Most active ZIP Codes

24

Processing
Duration

should have mail recei pts
for all products duri ng the
quarter.

25

Last M ile

Most response rates should
exceed 80% at a District
level.

For every product, at least
95% (85% for Bounded Printed
Matter Flats) o f desti nation
ZIP5s provided some
measured data.

At least 95% of response rates
exceed 80% at Distri ct level. A
response means that an
" eligible" sampli ng request
was correctly responded to by
the carrier.

For every product, at least 50% of
desti nation ZIP5s provided some

measured data, but for some products,
less than 95% (85% for Bounded Printed
Matter Flats) provided some measured

26

Last M ile

Coverage ratios should meet
acceptable th resholds at the
3 -digit ZIP Code levels for
districts with poor coverage .

response rate below 80%,
either the response rate is at
least 80% for 80% of ZIP3s, or
reasons for the low response
rates are provided.

some measured data.

data.

Between 50% and 95% o f response
rates exceed 80% at Distri ct level.

Less than 50% of response rates
exceed 80% at District level.

1. Less than 95% o f district response

1. Less than 95% of district
response rates exceed 80% and
2. For at least one district with a

1. At least 95% of district
response rates exceed 80% or
2. For each district w ith a

For every product, less than 50%
of destination ZIP5s provided

rates exceed 80% and 2. For each
district w ith a response rate below 80%,
either the response rate is at least 60%
for 60% of ZIP3s or reasons for the low
response rates are p rovided.

response rate below 80%, the
response rate is at least 60% for
less than 60% of ZIP3s, and the
reasons for t he low response
rates are not provided.
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